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GIVE THE KIDS THEIR 

DREAM BEDROOMS WITH 

THESE FURNISHINGS, 

WHICH RANGE FROM 

BUDGET-FRIENDLY TO 

SPLURGE-WORTHY. 

~ tu/yup! 
Pr,1~•,rle bin~ for toys _.nd 
INI,~·. •,u ch,ldri,n l•arn to 

cc.," up horn a young 69• 



PROVIDE SPACE FOR WORK AND PLAY IN THE 
KIDS' BEDROOM WITH A CHILD-SIZED TABLE THAT 

CAN BE USED FOR HOMEWORK AND GAMES. 

Exquis,t engineered flooring in Choco 
Latte, from Kronotex. 
Beechwood coat sta d, S99, rom 
Muji; Sit-on dog by Magis, price upon 
application, from Xtra Park Mall; Rubl:>er 
tubs, S 19. 95 each, from Howards Storage 
World;_Cus io by Designers Guild, S158 
from Romanez; Cucfoo doc , S 138 rn, 
from Molecule; Vac er I dry lj 

S9_90, Sniglar bed am!,, S25 bedl,ne ·• 
S25 a set, Ringum ~~e . roun rug,_ 
$17.90, and Barnslig plush to)':!, _S~,iq 
each, all from Ikea; Other items, strli~t;s_ , . 
own. riylir Guzo end table, $2~?,',fro~•-.11 

, Star Furniture; Wooden refrigerator .• 
· • 'E_Oar,~- 11_9.9;90, and wooden 
·~·' microwave, S9'?1!?,_e;,~oth from The Better 

. Toy S..!_o!e; Coo~~areset, S19, from Ikea; 
"Chairs, stylist 's own; Other items, as 
before. lir l,"'· Zita sofa bed, S599, from 
Star Furniture. Rocking horse, S99, from 
Wembley Gifts & lifestyle Store; ludde 
sheepskin rug in grey, S69, from Ikea; 
Other items, as be fore. 

~f 
A sofa bed for sleepover 
guests will make you the 
coolest parent among l "' fr,o,d, 

~ oy&:;ni~ s 
storage for clothes or smaller toys. 

myownspace 

l I 
Rounded corners and 

sturdy legs prevent 1n1urics. 
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fostercreativity 
LET YOUR KIDS IMAGINATION 
SOAR IN A ROOM THAT'S FILLED 
WITH CLEVER DECOR IDEAS. 

F ' . 
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11l111,r I. h Chrome bl nd., S47, from Molecule. K1lan bedspread and polka-dot fabric, from Romanez Kryp toy bat and spider. S4 90 eoch, and Rotera teftl19ht 
lante · S\l ilO all fr°"' Ikea Kaboom Pendant Light Shade 1n wnshable nylon, $293, from Think, Bongo stool, 5374 SO, from Molecule Wool blanket 1n hernnqbone, 
543, Ir, •TI Muji 111,.,,, r111l11 Hard pulp box with hd on roller-, 559, and hard pulp two drawers box $43, both from Mujl Giant clock 5213. from Wembley Gifts & 

r Lifestyle Store Thre,• legged side table, 564 20, fn ,m Molecule, Skr,n bo, with hd, S29, lrom Ikea '> 
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text WYN-LYN TAN 
pt,otog,.phy WONG WEl LIANG 

sty\lna NONIE CHEN 

r Adrian replaced the 
attic's old partition walls 

I 
with glass panes to let 
in more light. Below, the 
red Mantis sofa by Think 
adds colour. ''1'1'"''11 
Storage cabinets 
maximise the space 
along the hallway by the 
stairs to the attic. 
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A BADLY-LAID-OUT 

FLAT FUELLED ITS 

NEW HOMEOWNER'S 

CREATIVE JUICES. 

roomtomove 
W hen their real estate agent showed 

them this flat, Adrian Chua and his 
wife had very different thoughts. The 

second-floor unit in a row of old duplex terraces 
was 53 years old and had gone through many 
different renovations - and not in a good way. 

The layout was awkward, with partition walls 
cutting up the dark space, recalls Adrian. "And 
those terracotta tiles were horrible," he shudders. 
"When my wife came in, she went, 'Oh my gosh!' 
She couldn't imagine living here." But for Adrian, 
creative director of styling and furniture firm 
Think, this place was "a designer's paradise". He 
could see the possibilities the space had to offer. 

"I like the view looking out to a soccer 
field, the privacy as it's on the second floor, the 
not-so-usual structure and the attic," he says, 
listing all the plus points he saw. And the best 
part for the designer in him? "I was free to change 
anything I wanted, unlike new projects where the 
architect determines the design," he states. 

NEW ORDER 
The renovation involved a major reshuffling of 
rooms, as well as the removal of walls, partition 
boards and tiles. "The problem with old houses is 
that you have to spend money to get rid of other 
people's bad decisions," he muses. For instance, > 

thrfocts WHO LIVES HERE? DESIGNER ADRIAN CHUA, HIS WIFE AND HIS BABY 
DAUGHTER TYPE DUPLEX TERRACE SIZE 1,300SQF LOCATION BALESTIER 
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he had to hack through four layers of floor tiles 
as the previous owners had simply piled on new 
tiles without removing the old ones. 

One of the bedrooms was converted into 
a livin"g room as there had been no living area 
previously. The adjoining balcony was also done 
away with, so as to extend the living room all the 
way to the windows overlooking the view. 

While the master bedroom was kept in its 
original position, one wall was brought down so 
Adrian could wake up to a full view of the field 
outside. For privacy, he put up white bi-fold doors 
in a modern Chinese lattice framework fitted with 
frosted acrylic panes that allow natural light in. 
When the couple's first-born baby unexpectedly 
came along, a similar set of bi-fold doors was 
installed to partition part of the master bedroom 
and make room for the little one. 
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Adrian salvaged and 
re-chromed the antique 
lamps thrown out by a 
clienL J,,f1 Floral fabric 
panels accent the TV 
console and hide the 
speakers. OJIJ"'"i '" 
Adrian placed lights 
inside Balinese stone 
columns to create a 
dining table base. He 
also designed the 'kopi 
tiam' chair-bench. 

THEN THERE WAS LIGHT 
Adrian kept the colour scheme of the entire 
interior in "muted, simple, monotone" hues 
as he was keen on a "very bright home". The 
walls are all white, which matches the polished 
white marble flooring of the kitchen, dining and 
living areas, while the bedroom is demarcated 
by maple and beech flooring strips ("the mix of 
wood gives a very subtle texture"). 

To augment the crisp, sunlit feel of the interior, 
Adrian installed full-height, wall-to-wall windows 
along the length of the newly created living room. 
The original windows were expanded, and the 
ratty old green aluminium frames were replaced 
with silver ones. Likewise, the kitchen windows 
are now sleek glass-and-silver aluminium panes 
that let in even more light compared to the old 
wooden louvred ones. > 
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whattheydidl 
GLASS HOUSE 

BY ENLARGING THE WINDOWS 

AND INVESTING IN FULL-HEIGHT 

GLASS PANES, ADRIAN WAS ABLE 

TO HARNESS PLENTY OF NATURAL 

SUNLIGHT TO VISUALLY EXPAND THE 

NARROW, COMPACT INTERIOR. 
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VIEW APPEAL 
"THE CHARMING PARTS OF THIS . 

HOUSE ARE TH,E ATTIC - UNIQUE 

TO MY UNIT - AND THE VIEW OF 

THE SOCCER FIELD. I WAKE UP TO 

THE SIGHT OF KIDS PLAYING ON 
SUNDAYS," SAYS ADRIAN. 
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Adrian replaced the 
attic's old partitions 
with glass panes to let 
in more light. Folding 
doors with retro-style 
fretwork panels define 
the sleeping area and 
hide the wardrobes. 
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